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Secondary I has Been Making Friends with the Winona Friendship Center

Over the summer, the Secondary I class connected with
Senior Advocate, Marite Olmstead, because she knew of
members in the community who needed help completing
tasks in their yard. Since the third week of school, 4-6
students from the Secondary I class have traveled with
Jamie Harper to different homes in the community on
Wednesday mornings. They have done jobs from digging
up plants, weeding, cutting down branches, and
everything in between. Each community member that we
have helped has been very grateful for all our students'
work in their yards. We hope that we can continue to
assist members of our community throughout the year
and to continue to bring joy and happiness to them.
If you know someone in the community that needs some
assistance with their yard, have them reach out to the
Winona Friendship Center, and they can set up a time for
us to come out and help! The Winona Friendship Center
is always looking for volunteers, so if you and your family
are interested in volunteering around the community,
email Marite Olmstead at molmstead@ci.winona.mn.us.
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Did you know?
You are an eligible voter of Riverway Learning Community. This means you are a partner in making
big decisions within our school. You are a community member whose vote matters!

Why is this important?
Currently our bylaws state that we need ⅔ of eligible voters (legal guardians, staff, parents, Board
Members) to vote on any changes to the bylaws in order for a change to take effect. This comes out
to approximately 70 voters.
Nationally, the amount of people voting has decreased. This also
applies to our school. Typically, we have less than 1/2 of eligible voters voting.

The Board Needs your Help!
We know that right now we get less than half of the votes we need to even make a change to our
bylaws. The Board is asking you to help them change the bylaws from needing ⅔ of eligible
voters to ¼ of eligible voters. The Board is also asking you to help them change the bylaw
that states the Board Needs to be made up of a teacher majority.

Why Change from 2/3rd of eligible voters to 1/4th?
This gives more power to the people who want to vote. If we do not have 2/3rd of eligible voters
voting, then we have to disregard the proposed change no matter the result. Decreasing the
necessary voting from 2/3rd of eligible voters to 1/4th ensures that the people who are
passionate about the changes are heard. It does not take away any of your voting power.

Why Change to not needing a teacher majority?
The Board is asking you to change the bylaw from at least needing 51% of Riverway teachers on
the Board of Directors, to at least 2 Riverway teachers on the Board of Directors. This
ensures that teachers who want to be on the Board can serve on the Board of Directors while
simultaneously not obligating Riverway teachers to be on the Board because “it is their
turn.” Additionally, almost all other charter schools across the state have adapted to not having a
teacher majority Board. We have highly experienced candidates who want to join our Board, but
can not due to needing a teacher majority. If teachers want to join the Board, they still
can. This change would just ensure that they don’t have to join.

When is this vote taking place?
To help meet our current quorum of 2/3rds of eligible voters, our vote will take place on
November 19th at the whole-school Bazaar. We will be asking you to vote either in person or via
textwire.

Recap:
•
•

The Board of Directors is asking you to vote to change the following bylaws:
To change the current mandatory voting requirement from ⅔ of eligible voters to ¼ of
all eligible voters
To change the current mandatory Board make-up from a teacher-majority Board to a
board made up of at least 2 Riverway teachers.

If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact
lboysen@riverwaylearningcommunity.org We want to hear from you!
We look forward to your vote on November 19th!
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It is no secret that the pandemic has affected children’s learning all around the globe. This is especially true with emergent
readers. In our classroom’s weekly newsletter, I have designated a special section just for families of beginning
readers. Please utilize this section. Look for games and activities that you can use to help develop your student’s reading
skills. These activities include a combination of sight words, words related to our book club books, and recognizing letter
sounds.
There is also a special section in our weekly newsletter for fluent readers. This section has recurring questions to help your
student’s comprehension.
There are routines that are beneficial to all readers, beginning or fluent. Here are some ways to help your reader:
1. Promote reading in the home. Let your child see you read! Say encouraging words to your child about books and
literature!
2. Visit our local public library! Also, visit their website! They are a great resource.
3. Have your child read at least 20 minutes a day.

4. Read recipes together.
5. Have a lot of books at home! If this is something you need help with, please let me know! In E1 and Children’s
house, each student receives one free book a month, but please let me know if you need more (at any grade!)
6. Read books together - even to older children.
7. Make reading time a special routine, in a special location or with a special treat or beverage.
8. Create reading partnerships between siblings, neighbors, or friends.

Looking for more:
Check this out: https://www.nytimes.com/guides/books/how-to-raise-a-reader
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Writing is another academic area that was highly affected by the pandemic. Nationally, we are noticing
more challenges with correct spelling, grammar, punctuation, and neat handwriting. In E1 we are writing
more than ever! Students are practicing their writing through their daily works:
1. Handwriting - a daily handwriting practice sheet that correlates to their phonics lesson.
2. Rainbow Reading Drawer - at least 2 days out of the week, students are practicing their phonics skills
by writing sentences using their phonics words and completing a worksheet. Both require writing.
3. Spelling - students practice writing their spelling words which also correspond to their phonics
skill. They write the spelling words and then do a math activity with those words.
4. Journaling - Everyday students complete a daily journal prompt. The prompt reflects things that are
happening in the classroom and focuses on mechanics. Last month, students reviewed the components
that make a sentence. This month, we are focusing on capitalizing the first letter of sentences and
adding periods at the end.
5. Comprehension - Older students have a comprehension work, where they read a passage and answer
questions about what they read. The last question is always a written response.

E1 students also have Writer’s Workshop 3 times a week. This trimester the students are
writing personal narratives. During this time, students are getting creative with their ideas
and then going back and reflecting and editing on what they wrote. Final products will go
home at the end of the trimester!

Incorporate more writing at home
(suggestions):
1. Buy your student a “diary.”
2. Write a family book together.
3. Write letters to friends and
family and mail them.
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Reading and Writing in E2 ~ Miranda Harper
As students move through their education, they transition from learning to read to
reading to learn. Offering many opportunities to read and write for different purposes
becomes increasingly important.
Nonfiction- In E2, students choose nonfiction books that interests them for their
reading work. They read each paragraph and then write down the main idea in their
own words. This helps them build vocabulary in the context of subjects that interest
them. It also gives them extra practice with the challenging skill of paraphrasing and
avoiding plagiarism.
Writer’s Workshop- E2 students recently drafted and revised a piece about a person
that matters to them. They developed details that supported their favorable opinions of
this special person. Students added artwork and plan to share them at Presentation
Night on November 11 from 4:00-6:00 PM. This week we are beginning a new
creative writing story! Students choose genres to blend and then invent their own
characters with strengths, flaws, problems, and solutions. It is an exciting time.
Social Studies and Science- Students develop deeper understanding about
Minnesota history, cultural studies, and science units by reading more about them and
responding with written answers in daily work assignments. They also take notes and
use those notes to help them take short answer and essay tests about each topic.
Journal- Students explore the freedom of written communication by choosing their
own daily journal prompts. This is checked one-on-one by a teacher each day.
Students make corrections if there are errors in clarity, spelling, grammar, and
mechanics.
Silent Reading- Sustained silent reading is an important piece of our literary plan. In
order to become a lifelong reader, it is important to develop a love for literature. We
devote time to this each day while listening to soft classical music.
Wordly Wise- Students learn a new set of words
each week. They practice reading and writing these
words in a variety of contexts. We really focus on
how each word can have different definitions
according to the context. Students are also tested
on the meanings of these words at the end of each
week.
Book Clubs- Book clubs is such an important part
of our school day. We provide differentiated reading
instruction to small groups for 30 minutes per
day. This is a wonderful time for discussion and
challenge. Students can push their reading abilities
in a supportive environment. Each individual always
completes a final project at the end of each novel.
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Riverway Art – Miss Brianna
First trimester was spent learning and reviewing
primary and secondary colors. Students K-8 have
been using paint to show their understanding of
the color wheel while completing a variety of
Lucie’s family
says: “Send an E-card!”
projects from pumpkins to painting
classroom
windows! Art will be on display for presentation
On https://www.123greetings.com/general/thinking_of_you/ you can pick a card, add a message,
night as
well as the Bizarre Bazaar, so please
and customize it. Then you can send it!
take a look and discuss with your child!

Oliver and Sawyer say: “Play Battleship (or another board game) on Hang Outs!”
Google Hang Outs is a great outlet to see and chat with others.
Other games you could play:
• Life
• Yahtzee!
• Tenzi
• Charades
• Checkers/ Chess
• Hedbanz
• Boggle
• Scattergories
Wesley says he likes to connect to friends on “Messenger Kids!”

Messenger Kids is the Kids’ Chatting App by Facebook. Here is where you can get it:
https://messengerkids.com/
Tula says, “Write letters!”
Everybody loves to receive mail! You can write letters, draw pictures, and send stickers through
the mail. Currently, different care facilities, such as Sauer Memorial, are now allowed to receive
mail. If you child wants to write a resident, I’m sure it would make their day!
Miss Nikki suggests the old fashioned “Having a phone conversation!”
Texting can be a great way to keep in touch, but there is something special about hearing
someone’s voice! Is your student looking for someone to chat with? My office hours don’t have
to be just for academics. You can call me at (507) 494-8623 between the hours of 3-4 and 7-8
on Tuesdays and Thursdays!
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Kitchen Corner ~ Mitch Johnson

Greetings Riverway community! My name is Mitch Johnson and I’m the new Nutrition Director. I’m looking
forward to sharing my love of wholesome food and flavorful spices with students this year.
A bit about myself: I’ve been a resident of Winona for the past decade, except for a stint as a Peace Corps
Volunteer in South Africa, where I taught English to students in a rural community. While in South Africa, I
developed a love for adventurous spices, especially ones that go in curries. Other than my time teaching in
South Africa, I’ve also worked at the Blue Heron Coffeehouse and Bluff Country Co-op here in Winona. I’m
excited to bring my experience with scratch-cooking and my curiosity for new cuisines to the Riverway kitchen.

Riverway’s Chicken Curry - serves 4
Ingredients
• ¼ cup canola oil
• 2 pounds diced chicken thighs
• 1 medium onion, diced small
• 3 garlic cloves, minced
• 1 2” piece ginger, minced
• 1 tbsp ground cumin
• 1 tbsp ground coriander
• 1 tbsp curry powder
• 1 tbsp garam masala
(find at Hy-Vee or the Co-op)
• 2 tsp turmeric
• 1 tsp cayenne (optional)
• 1 28 oz can crushed tomatoes
Directions
1. In a heavy-bottomed pot, heat the oil over medium-high heat. Add the onions and fry, stirring frequently,
until they start turning golden brown, 5-7 min.
2. Add the garlic and ginger and continue stirring until they take on more color, 2-3 min.
3. Add the cumin, coriander, curry powder, garam masala, turmeric, and cayenne (optional). Stir well to
combine. If the mixture seems too thick, add 2 tbsp of canola oil. Toast the spices 1 min, stirring
constantly.
4. Add the chicken thighs and coat them in the spices, then add the tomatoes. Stir to combine, adding ½
cup water to submerge the chicken.
5. Bring the mixture to a boil, cover, then reduce the heat to low, simmering until the chicken is cooked,
about 35-45 min.
6. Uncover, add salt to your taste. Serve over rice, with cilantro, plain yogurt, and a squeeze of lime juice.

Thank you to Riverway Learning Community’s Board of Directors
Chairs Lydia Boysen, Secretary Nikki Lux, Treasurer Mary Kate Franklin
Members Janine Stanton, Chris Perkins
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